Agreement of Cooperation

Between

Zhejiang Information Engineering School

And

Karl Kuebel Schule Bensheim, Germany

Led by the German-Chinese Friendship Association of Zhejiang liaison office, Karl Kuebel Schule Bensheim, Germany and Zhejiang Information Engineering School will become sister schools. In order to strengthen the exchanges and communications of educational culture, teaching philosophy and human geography between two schools, to broaden the horizon of both teachers and students, to promote the friendships of both schools, on the basis of mutual learning and mutual promotion, reached an agreement of cooperation as follows:

1. Both schools promote exchange visit of teachers and students once a year, one week per period. Exchange content, including campus visits,
observation and learning activities of classroom teaching and practical training, cooperative enterprise visits, theme activities participation etc. Exchange students live in homestay, both schools arrange leading teachers respectively. The leading teachers should be responsible for the learning and traveling arrangements and any other matters of exchange students during the period.

二、两校在不断交流、条件成熟的基础上，进一步开展各种教育合作项目，促进两校的教学发展。

2. On the basis of constantly exchange, whenever conditions for further communications are ripe, both schools will conduct all kinds of educational cooperation programme to promote the teaching development.
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